VIRTUAL FAMILY WEEKEND 10/23-25/2020

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
THURSDAY, OCOTBER 22
12:00-1:30 “Reading Redhawks” with Professor Jodi O’Brien and alumna Shasti Conrad ’07 “Belonging in America?
Beyond Whiteness” Reading Redhawks is a new online series dedicated to inspired literature and to our Redhawk
community. Eventbrite Link
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 23:
All day: College of Science & Engineering STEM Research Showcase: The annual STEM Research Showcase highlights
the summer research projects completed by Seattle University students and their faculty mentors. This event celebrates
and showcases independent research by students majoring in mathematics, science, engineering and computer science
at Seattle University, and is a great opportunity to connect with the current work in the College of Science and
Engineering.
5:00-7:00 URec Campfire Connections “Spooky Stories” Come cozy up to our virtual campfire series, as we gather round
to share spooky stories from around the world. Don your best zoom pjs and mugs. If you have a scary tale to tell, please
add to the campfire community feel!
7:00 “Battle of the Generations Trivia Night” Join Seattle U Dance Marathon (SUDM) and RedZone to test your
knowledge of your student’s generation, and see how much they know about yours too!
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 24
10:00 “Lessons Learned in 24 Years as Seattle U’s President” Our President Fr. Stephen Sundborg, S.J., will share his
thoughts as he prepares to end his tenure as president at the end of the academic year.
11:00 Center for Science and Innovation update with Dean Mike Quinn Get an inside look at the progress of our
newest campus building.
2:00 "Career Engagement 2020: Effective Family Support" Join our Career Engagement staff for this important
information.
3:00 Yoga Flow 'This specialty UREC virtual Yoga Flow class is in celebration of SU's Family Weekend 2020. This style of
yoga combines the breath, flexibility, both standing and floor postures and aims at connecting the mind, body and spirit.
Great for new and experienced yogis. We invite students and their families to register for this class online, starting 2
weeks ahead of time. The link to our MINDBODY Video stream will be sent via email 30 minutes before the class start
time. "
3:00 Parent & Family Leadership Council Q/A Meet some members of the Council and find out how you can get
involved.

7:00 KXSU Student Showcase Sign in to watch student performers showcase their talents!

SUNDAY, OCOTBER 25
11:00-11:45 Blessing and Promise: A Prayer Service for Families Join Campus Ministry for a time of prayer and
thanksgiving to celebrate the support of SU families and express our hopes for students this year. This prayer service,
rooted in the Christian tradition, will feature song, scripture, and reflection, as well as time for families to express their
hopes in community. All are welcome.
1:00-2:30 Spreading some #OMALove: A Time for Connection and Community” sponsored by the Office of
Multicultural Affairs
Available whenever you want to watch over the weekend:
All weekend: SUDM Silent Auction A great opportunity to bid on some fun gift baskets, while also helping Seattle U
Dance Marathon raise money for Seattle Children’s Hospital! Baskets include Seahawks, Seattle U, and SUDM swag.”
SU Choirs Our Director of Choral and Vocal Activities, Dr. Leann Conley-Holcom shares information about our wonderful
choirs. You will also get a chance to hear a recording of them singing.
Redhawks Around the World Watch a brief video highlighting where your students can adventure abroad and learn
some of the basics of how to get there with some Education Abroad 101.
Please complete this registration form by Tuesday, October 20.
If you are unable to participate in any of these activities, we hope you take time to connect with your student this
weekend. If they are home; make your student's favorite meal together, take a hike, play a game or watch a family
favorite movie.

